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LANGUAGE SKILL 

Sight Reading of Letter ‘F f’ 

This week,  the Nursery kids  revised the letter ‘F f’ with the help of flash 
cards. They were asked to recite the phonics sound of letter  ‘A to F’.  We 
also asked them to identify  the  first letter written on the flash card and 
their initial sound. They had to keep the particular flash card on the picture 
card. The children enjoyed the activity and co-operated with us well. 

Bubbly Nursery 

NUMBER READINESS 

Introduction of Number 3 

This week, we introduced number 3 to our tiny tots. To make the concept 
clear we made them count real objects which they could find in the 
classroom. We made them write number 3 with the help of 2 fingers.  We 
also explained the concept with the help of a PPT. 



  Bubbly Nursery 

PLAY GYM AND MOVING AND GROOVING 

Jump on letter ‘F f’ 

During this week, in language skill children learnt the letter ‘F f’. To revise and 
make the writing pattern clear we made them learn it in fun way.  We drew 
the pattern of the letter ‘F f’ on the floor  and let them jump over it as per its 
pattern. This activity helped them to move with direction and coordinate body 
movements. 

CONCEPT 

Creepy Crawlies- “Honeybee” 

As per our ongoing theme - Creepy Crawly, we introduced “Honeybee”.  
Honeybee is one of the helpful insects as it produces honey. We explained 
about beehive, queen bee and nectar. To make this session more interesting 
we showed them a PPT and also made them dance on “five little bees”. We 
dressed them up like Honeybee and made them act like sucking nectar from 
the flower. They enjoyed the session a lot. 



How Many Legs? 

GLIMPES OF THE WEEK 

Reader Book 

Bubbly Nursery 

Lacing Board 



Bubbly Nursery 
Janmashtami  Celebration 



Bubbly Nursery 
Janmashtami  Celebration 



Bubbly Nursery 
ihndI 

kxivataa 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara kxivataa saunaa[- ga[- |  ijasako  Antaga-ta baccaaoM kxao calaica~a va hava 

àBaava ko  maaQyama sao paanaI barsaa Cmaà Cmaà Cma, Cataa laokxr inakxlao hma kxI kxivataa kxa gaayana 

kxrvaayaa gayaa | [sa kxaya-kxlaapa kxao ivaVaiqa-yaaoM  nao saamauihk  r}pa maoM {tsaah paUva-k  paUNa- ikxyaa | 



Toddlers Dictionary 

Orchard Organic Farmer 

Salad Tractor Farming 

Farms Growing Take care 

Jovial Jr. KG 
CONCEPT 

Orchard- All about Fruits 

This week, we gave the introduction of the ‘Orchard Farms’. First we 
showed the concept related videos to the kids and then with the help of the 
PPT,  we explained the concept. We also conducted ‘Fruit Salad’ activity. All 
the kids enjoyed the activity and ate all the fruits..  



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
MATHEMATICAL SKILLS 

Forward and Backward Counting 1 to 9  

In mathematical skills, this week we introduced the new concept ‘Forward 
and Backward Counting’ to our kids. First, we revised forward counting from 
1 to 9 and told the kids to write it down on their slates. After that, the 
teacher explained backward counting from 9 to 1 and then asked the kids to 
write it down on their slates. 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
    Musical Chair 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 
ihndI 

‘ta’ vaNa- kxa kaya-kxlaapa 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao iSaiXakxa Wara ko  kxXaa maoM ‘ta’ vaNa- kxa paircaya idyaa gayaa taqaa ‘ta’ vaNa- sao sabaMiQata kx[- 

pa`kxar ko Sabd jaOsao tarbaUja, tabalaa, taikxyaa, tarajaU, talavaar Aaid SabdaoM kxI jaanakxarI dI ga[- evaM kxXaa maoM 

kxaya-kxlaapa ko  Antaga-ta rMga ibarMgao kxagajaaoM kxao imalaakxr ‘ta’ sao tarbaUja banavaayaa gayaa | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao baDo 

{tsaah ko  saaqa kxXaa mao iSaiXakxa ko  saaqa imalakxr [sa kxaya-kxlaapa kxao paUra ikxyaa  | 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Toddler’s Dictionary 

play bray fever 

Sadly today great 

Baby healthy food pyramid 

Dazzling Sr. KG 
LANGUAGE SKILL 

Revision of Letters ‘ A to Z’ 

This week, we revised letters ‘A to Z’. First, all the children revised the 
letters with the help of a rhyme. Then we conducted an activity in which 
they had to arrange all alphabets in correct sequence. All the students 
actively took part in the activity. 



Dazzling Sr. KG 



MATHS 

3D Shapes 

During this week,  in mathematics, we  introduced ‘3D  Shapes’ to our tiny 
tots. First, we revised ‘2D shapes’ then we gave them both 2D and 3D shapes 
together and asked them to identify the differences between them.   

  

  

Dazzling Sr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
CONCEPT 

Introduction of Circulatory System 

According to our concept, children were taught about the circulatory system 
this week, for which the teacher made the children aware of the circulatory 
system using some videos, PPT and chart. 



GLIMPSES OF THE WEEK 

                          Visit to Music room and Computer Lab  

Dazzling Sr. KG 

This week  our students  visited  ‘Music Room’ and ‘ Computer Lab’  as part 
of the concept ‘Brain’. Our music teacher Mr. Parag Sompura explained them 
about various musical instruments and  also showed how to play them. All 
the children enjoyed a lot .  



Dazzling Sr. KG 



  

 
 

Dazzling Sr. KG 
GLIMPSES OF THE WEEK 

                          Visit to Music room and Computer Lab  

During the computer lab visit, our computer teacher, Ms. Namita Lakhanpal, 
guided our tiny tots about computer-an amazing machine. She explained 
each essential part of the computer to the children and also showed them 
C.P.U – the brain of computer. All the children were amazed to know that a 
machine also has a brain.    



Dazzling Sr. KG 
ihndI 

‘va’ vaNa- kxa paircaya 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao iSaiXakxa Wara kxXaa mao ‘va’ vaNa- kxa paircaya idyaa gayaa taqaa ‘va’ vaNa- sao sabaMiQata kx[- pa`kxar 

ko Sabd jaOsao à ‘va’ sao vana, vaYaa-, vaikxla, vajana Aaid SabdaoM kxI jaanakxarI dI ga[- evaM kxXaa maoM kxaya-kxlaapa 

ko  Antaga-ta vanya pàaNaI ko  ica~aaoM kxao sahI parCa[- maoM pahcaanakxr icapakxanao kxao kxha gayaa |  ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao 

baDo {tsaah ko  saaqa kxXaa mao iSaiXakxa ko  saaqa imalakxr [sa kxaya-kxlaapa kxao paUra ikxyaa  | 



Dazzling Sr. KG 



Parents are most cordially invited to share their talents 

among students. Kindly contact the Coordinator for the 

same. 

 

Coordinator:  Hiral Shah  (99789 02808) 

Thank you 


